Tour Inclusive of:
Meals of 1 lunch & 1 dinner
4x4 Jeep Ride
River Cruise Boat
Lido Village Fish Farm
Tour guide
Transport as per itinerary

0730
0800
0900

Optional EAT – ALL - CAN

Fruit King Durian
S$10 / person

1200
1330

1500
1800
1900

Assemble at designated point.
Breakfast at a Local Food Centre to sample Malaysia local cuisine.
(At own expenses.)
After Breakfast we will proceed to Pulai Nature Fruit Farm.
Located at the foothill of Gunung Pulai, is also one of the largest
fruit farm in southern part of Malaysia. Upon arrival we will
explore the untouched terrain on a 4 x 4 Monster Jeep. Planted
within 800 hectares consist of different types tropical fruits and
vegetables plantations. Also found within the farm are “Bird Nest
Houses”, Frog Farm, Orchid plantations. Experience riding on an
ATV is also available. (At own expense)
Tropical fruits: Durians, Coco, Coffee, Sarawak Pineapples,
Mangosteens, Rambutan, Duku Langsat, Jackfruits and many local
fruits.
Vegetable: Tapioca, Lady Finger, Bitter Gourd, Cucumber and
many local vegetable.
This afternoon we will proceed for a lunch.
After lunch, proceeds to Danga Bay Jetty for a boat ride to Lido
Village Fish Farm. The experience starts with a thrilling boat ride
with a panoramic view of Lido Beach, Danga Bay, the Causeway
and the Johor Bahru skyline as well as an excellent view of
magnificent mangrove trees that fringe the western coastline of
the Johor side of the Straits. Spread across an area the size of
three football fields, Lido Village Fish Farm’s specialty is breeding
ikan susu, a wheat-eating fish imported from Taiwan. The farm
also operates a mussel or kupang farm that’s the size of eight
football fields. Once there, you’ll be directed to floating fish
tunnel nets where the fishes, weighing about 500g each are ready
to be harvested.
Shopping at Bukit Indah Tesco or Bukit Indah Jusco Mall.
This evening we will proceed for a seafood dinner at Kampung
Orang Asli Seafood Restaurant. (Drinks are at own expense)
Transfer back to designated point.

~ End of Services ~
* Group size minimum 10 person to travel.
* All activities organized are subject to availabilities or subject to weather condition.

